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THF PRffllINIÏI IIU1II1UL lllut vicinity keep a lookout for her 

* ■1 ■■ 1 11 w " gig and whaleboat. The gig, which
was manned by a crew of four, and 
the whaleboat, with five men aboard, 
were carried out to sea In the heavy 
weather on Friday night, 
has been seen or heard of either of 
the boats since. A reward is offeted 
by the commander of the Marietta

In* t!

IEIIEE ««rNA’TOMLTOLttr
WEEK THIS IN economy is needed

GREAT BRITAIN

I EE
IT EÏII CHURCH

Looking Forward Forty 
Years James J. Hill Sees 
Universe Population In 
United States.

Problem of Living Sight
ed Which The Nation 
Is Now Called Upon To 
Solve.

•s Marched In Procès- gYesterday Headed By 
Pipers—Eloquent Ser- 
By Rev. L. MacLean.

ealee HoMctteO.

EcUlS
r iVEthwe

nyone finding the boats or rescu 70 Princeee 6T. JOHN, N. B.he men. | Clifton House Bulldlne-

rX I B.lur.1.
Canadian Gazette hails With 

Satisfc ction Activity of Gov
ernment In Booming New 
Brunswick.

ghlanWhile Lords have Decided To 
Reject Budget Interest In 
Debate Is At Fever and De
velopments are Expecte^l.

, Nothingt*

iw son» of Auld Scotia gath- 
orce for the annual church 
n Calvin church yesterday 
Headed by Drum Major 

*iper MacLaren In full 1 
ume, and the Pipers 
e members of St. Andrew's 
iarched from their rooms bv 
ertnaln. King. Charlotte and 
itreets to the ch\irch, which 
ortably filled with the mem- 
thelr friends. Mr. F. F, Bur 
In charge of the parade as

A. MacLean, pastor of Cel- 
i and chaplain of the society 
ervlce. assisted by Hex . D.

Rev. A. A. Graham, both 
ns of Bt. Andrew’s Society.
1 orchestra beautifully retv 
► selections dujdn«^> ser> 

Mortou^^^^^Bcon. 
violin sqJ^^^^^gr’oun- 
H. of

lcl»hainr^IlfètT^8ong"
by the choir.
MacLean took as his text 

“Thy Kingdom Come." from 
. While this might seem an 
ate text, he said, the spirit 
d seemed to breathe these 
centuries and In view of 

ilgn about to be conducted 
urches In order to further 
'pressed In the text, he felt 
1 speaking and the subject 
ntrymen.
led his sermon under three 
he Kingdom of God could 
ihed by observing the three 
lervlee, of sacrifice and of

Gib-
High

Crulk-
(Canadian Gazetted, London, Eng., 

Editorial.)
New Brunswick has much to offer 

to British settlers, and the arrival in 
England of Mr. A. Bowder murks the 
beginning of the Provinces active 
publicity campaign In tbe United 
Kingdom. Mr. Bowder, who lived In 
Lincolnshire before emigrating to 
Y'ork County, New Brunswick, seven 
years ago, will be able to speak with 

itlcal knowledge of agricultural

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGContlnu.d from page 1.
With *11 the leader* out of town tor 

the week end, there have been no fur- 
ther developments on the situation 
and the opinions about town are con
fined to conjectures as to what course 
the Government will take. It Is cer
tain that Premier Asquith, on the day 
after the Lords have divided on the 
question, will give notice of a motion 
affirming the uncontrolled right of the 
House of Commons In respect to ft 
nanctal matters. There Is a posslblll- 

tluil Mr. Balfour will reply to this 
; V v 1 ment proposing that a 

rlm&V' * Astern of taxation <>f 
such ImpdfllCr Wld be referred to 
the people. TlivWmter’s motion, of 
course, will prevail and then It will be 
up to the Government to decide whe
ther the House shall be prorogued or 
merely adjourned.

Necessity is the Mother oE Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

,A
*

New Y'ork, Nov. 28.--Looking 40 
years Into the future, James J. Hill, 
the* famous railroad builder, forsees 
the United States Inhabited by close 
onto 280,000.000 people.

There will be vastly changed condi
tions, he says, and he declares that 
the time Ih 
the new order.

There must be a national economy 
quite different from the present. The 
people have mastered natural condi
tions and the big work of the future 
concerns the creation of a system by 
which the prospective greatly In
creased population will be adequately 
provided lor. It must be n system 
which will prevent the dangers of 
poverty and misery that "are apt to 
accompany a crowded civilisation."

Previous Development.

BS
conditions on both sides of the At
lantic. He Is to remain In London 
until after the Fruit. Show at the 
Horticultural Hall, Westminister, 
which is to be held on December 1st 
to 4th, and at which the Province is 
lo have an exhibit of 
then tour the rural 
purpose of Interesting the 
farmers In New Brunswick.

1c. per word per insertion, € insertions for the price of 4.
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wl FLORISTSFOR SALEf: «<

ripe now to prepare for r apples; he will 
districts, for the 

British
ADAM SHAND^ FLORIST.

Jhtl^FIoral Kmblems a 
Jÿ^Fi.uiy

FTr; 34 King Street.

For Sat»—Tho honv; et prient occuptwl by 
the, MiUurlber, hUuab*l on ÿnlleif Avenue, a 
few tuinnteV walk from i-IiuF'ih- port oAceand 
Mount Allison liuiUtmloudriogetlier wltti barn, 
verrlaRv house, If hougPT et«\. end eliotti tour 
avrvs of land ybmwÆtitalns twelve rooms; up- 
to-date p uinblte, urtT Hours; electric light. All 
building* In peepwrondltiou. For further par 
Uvular* apply toFKKli RYAN. Suvkville, N, B.

Cut flowers
J. J. HILL.

I THE ROSA

4 land resources, both ns to quantity 
and quality, to a mode of cultivation 
that will at once multiply the yield 
per acre and restore Instead of Im
pairing fertility, we must come with
out delay. There Is no Issue, In busi

er In politics, that compares In 
Importance or In power with this.

"The outlook for our future has 
been summed up with rare accuracy 
and force by the late Prof. Shaler In 
these words:

SUDDEN ET IIInorthwest as shown by statistics—a 
brief history which glitters with gold 
en rewards garnered from the splen
did soil of the country.

He declares that the railroads "made 
the northwest and added Its Immense 
resources to the wealth of the nation 
and the natural capital of the world." 

u Hill recounts the disasters which be-
Writing for the December Worlds fell rall,„ad men who attempted to 

Work, the railroad magnate reviews buHd lllto tlw «Uderneas until he, with 
the romantic and golden development three aaBocial,,a. obtained control ot 
of the American northwest. In the the ,trag|!i|I1B bankrupt lines, 
apace of a single lifetime, he aaya. that 28(i nillea „r ,rack ln )8;i, atld prose- 
great section of the country has been clltad tl„, development of the Hill ays- 
converted tfoni n wilderness Into an tem ot lodav, comprising lust year 
"Imperial area constituting one of the 074;1 m||,,„ „f irack under operation, 
largest. moat compact, and most pro carry|ng 493,000.1100 passengers and 
ductlve resources of the whole human liearl). alx billion tons of freight In 
race." He says It has stimulated and l908
financed Immigration. It has supplied mi| eava. -The pr|mary business 
a large share of the world’s food, h of the „ôrthwest hitherto has been 
has given homes to an army of work- the Wjaeterv of natural conditions. Its 
ers who begun with little or no capital. next contribution should be to the ec- 
It has revolutionised some Industries 
and created others. It has opened 
opportunity for the Increase of wealth 
and for human progress.

The poplatlon of Illinois. Wisconsin.
Iowa. Minnesota and Dakotas Increas
ed from 1,865»IM to 11,694.616 In 60 ah occupied.
KKSaff1 Y-d10!92679= oeonh?#at “the "Practically ,peeking our public 
r.ea? “nL, while ' Mond Idaho, lamia are nbm,, all occWed. Our Iron 
W.,hln«to“.ml Oregon had 1,336.740 XimUonliSo” MyeSa^ha've* »a.°w 

"Without therefore Inehidlne those ed- Tlu* termor, at the present rate other".ulna 'rïOT - 1r,1riLa^" 1̂™Üf“re.üt'à' at' g^uTm 

welt IhTsTu commonweal the To,’.: P""?: °“rd m'0^L° eSlh'TV'Lo”" 7f

iuti,.x,'w-i*3rs.,!r,r: & -up y £5g
niHi-iIviillv multlulied bv 12 in the Iasi careless treatment. In some or the half of li erai century Today th“y fortlona of the country Its
ha"e°mnUona more tpeopl, than hey productivity has deteriorated fully r,0

Thin Hhowth bus Per cent. These are facts to which ne- This growth has £ w|l| compe| uur atlanllon bH.
have reached the middle of

Greater Importance.
The decision of the Government In 

the matter will be of the greatest Im
portance so far as the finances of the 
country are concerned, ns the oaly au
thority now existing tor the collection 
of Income tax. the duty on tea and the 
Increased duties on spirits and tobac
co rests on the resolutions passed Im
mediately after the Introduction ot the 
budget. If Parliament prorogues these 
résolut Ions will come to an end. and 
the collection of taxes will have to 
atop. If adjournment only la determ
ined upon, the resolutions will con
tinue In force, and taxes can be col
lected up to the time of dissolution. 
The campaign throughout the country 
will be begun In earnest as soon as 
the chambers have been adjourned. 
Great meetings of both parties have 
already been arranged at all the big 
centres, and thousands of speakers 
and canvassers are prepared to begin 
the work which will be continued ex- 
cept during an Interval for the Christ
mas holidays, until the last vote has 
been polled.

ENGRAVERS

DYNAMITING CE Fee Se/e -At WeMqdt, new large home 
With furnace. hot end cnaiwater, good baru and 
tour uvitK choice lujm. fnrul' tm- it dertrud. 
Apply to Mr*. T. l^j/fvru, Hoyt Station, N. B.

100.-D48

A. O. PLUMMER

Kngrafer^#tvncll Cutting, 
ante AMfStatlonery. Engl 

Ktc.V*f, Germain

Oeheral ! 
ltln^ C

rayu-

Woman Charged With Having 
Blown Home to Peices De
clared to Be Insane—Her 
Alleged Confession.

WANTED Professional.
s, the law of service was 
d must also then be binding 
•Iples. He who serves move 
has a higher place In His 
Jesus made helping the un

lie highest test of character. 
Imself, exemplified the taw 
*• He also demanded it of 
es when He said "Take up 
and follow Me," he meant 

d for death. The crucifixion 
ess was the true criterion 
and the condition of salve- 
land’s heroes, Knox, Thai- 
ugstone and all the others 
their lives for others, 
law was that of love. This 
ost fundamental because It 
o the others. Bervl 
' love and measured by 
ve of God and fidelity led 
enters to give up their 
ose glens and dells of Old 
nd led others to go abroad 
the blessed message of sal- 
the darkest corners of the

Dangers of Poverty

city,and exclusive^Wrrltory. Address 
C|o Standard.

“ ‘As the population becomes dense 
there will soon appear the clangers 
of poverty and misery that are apt 
to accompany a crowded civilization. 
The enormous pressure of masses of 
people seems to crush oufc the hope 
and energy and prosperity of a large 
proportion of them: and the great 
problem of modern progress, after all. 
Is how to deal with this tendency- 
how to prevent the forces of advanc
ing social evolution from being de
structive as well as creative.'

"That Is the problem of the nation, 
exactly stated: and It la. In a special 
sense, the problem of the northwest. 
As here the noblest fruits of prosper
ity have been gathered, so here must 
be evolved methods to preserve them 
from decay. Leadership Implies re
sponsibility.

"Nowhere else can be found more 
courage to Join with

Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETV

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital, 
London, England. 

t FraetlM^mnlted to 
EYE, lAR^fsE AND THROAT 

60 KTng Square, 6t. Jehu, N. ft 
Phone Main 1164.

Young man with cmiHlili-cefl»- 
durlng liny d|'*lrejyioshte^rns i
Address* COLLEC^^pÜ^cuiv of Standard.

»«pure 
collect!Chatham, Ont., Nov. 27.—The trial 

of Mrs. Mar)r Trumble, charged with 
dynamiting her husband's home on 
October 23. concluded abruptly this 
morning when Judge Dowlln remand 
vd the prisoner to Dec. 14th to permit 
of an enquiry Into her sanity.

Detective Charles Mahoney swore 
that the woman hud admitted to the 
crown attorney that she committed 
the crime with which she Is charged. 
D. A. Van Vensceen. a Detroit news 
paper man, told of the confession 
made to him by the prisoner.

Both stories tallied exactly to that 
already published to the effect that 
the woman went from Detroit to Port 
Huron and purchased the dynamite 
there. She then came to Chatham, 
walked out to her Jiusband's home, 
and single handed set the dynamite, 
returning after the explosion to Chat
ham thence to Detroit.

Marsden Whltely, Pere Marquette, 
conductor, testified that the prisoner 
at Sarnia the afternoon before the 
explosion
Chatham. She carried a parcel sim
ilar to that In which the dynamite 

wrapped.
Dr. C. R. Charters testified that af

ter a careful examination he conchtd 
ed that the woman was suffering from 
paresis with paranoia tendency and 
that It was dangerous for her to he 
at large. She seemed possessed with 
the mania t liât she had been badly 
used by Trumble and would talk of 
nothing else.

STENOG
TYPF.WRtriEN LETTERS In

any quantity frontj/lc each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 71 Prince
William atreet. ~

PUBLIC STEN RAPHY
social evolution of the 
must determine upon aWe

nnomlc

national economy quite different from 
the present when out population shall 
approach three times what It was In 
1900.

REAL

HAZEN A RA YMOND,
■arristemAt-law.

rqyji^William St real.
SHOW CARDSce was 

sac- HIMILTON Mill DIG 
FROM DIS INJURIES

108 Fif ---------
thing* show cards and 

nlrbrurh effect*. 
4MERTI8INÛ SIGNS. 
c|a*lno Street.

h All the new 
window *lgns. 
HAMPTON'S 
'Phone 188?

St John. N. B.
energy or mote 
great Issues. The event will not come 
through mere boasting or through the 
accretion of wealth and the magnitl 
cation of Industries, but as all the 
works of science and all the revela- 
lions of natural law have been Identi
fied with our eommon life: by infinite 
patience, Infinite study of facts as 
thev are, Infinite search for the right 
adaption of means to ends, Infinite de
votion lo the glory and

Institutions and Infini, 
man na he should and yet may be."

EDISON RECORDS cr, K.CJohn IL M. Bj»xt («r^Xr. etc
It Prince* Street,

Kill so n Two ami Fourni Imite Kecords 
for December, fall vateff for choice Kdl- 
*on Phonograph. fatedT Improved, from 
$16.60. t'lioiiogiu jiis^epali t-il.

williamUcrawford.
106 Princess atreet. opposite XX'liltV

Albert McArdle Who Fell From 
The C. P. R. Bridge at Upper 
Woodstock Succumbs After 
Long Tight.

AUFMAN 
HOT AFTER 
■FFS SCALP

feT. JOHN. N. Üran to catch the train forMi had 10 years ago. 
no parallel."

Golden Rewards.
4

fore we 
this century. 

"To
MONEY TO LOAN POWELL & HARR

Bt/RISTEpf»T.U
ISON.

a realization of our position,Hill goes on recounting the mar
velous development In 60 years of the and especially to a Jealous care of ourSpecial to The Standard.

Woodstock, N. B„ Nov. 28.—John 
Sharp a well known resident of Graf 
ton died on Friday, aged 80, of paraly
sis of the brain. A widow, three sons, 
Robert and George of Grafton and Ld 

United States, two daugh- 
Frederleton and

MONEY TO LOAN—U6i
security of Vii\ * I-*iv^Riid, 
$1,000 to $10.000 lirltudr-f 

A. C. FAIRWtA^GER

Investi»

Royal Bank Building.

ST. JOHN. N. BSID END OFEVELYN THAW 
IT MATTEWAN

AND SONS.

It, N. Y„ Nov. 27 —Al Kauf- 
Is annoying Jeffries about 
i Langford Is embarrassing 
ts had several confabs with 
. Brady here, and when 
I Johnson get together next 
to decide upon the puree 

round for their fight It Is 
will be a pretty warm side 

all probability Kaufman,
Brady, will publicly chil
es to fight twenty rounds 
a side, the time limit being 
, winner take all. It Is even 
Kaufman will offer to give 
eeelpts to charity. If Kauf- 
enge Is accompanied by a 
10,001) forfeit It Is possl- 
ffrles will be compelled to 
admit that he cannot fit 
a contest of this kind be

es the negro chsmpion on.
Ts Friends Upset.
■nds are apparently upset 
n's warlike attitude and 
m suggested yesterday that 
K out of the predicament 
i offer to match flam Lang- 
t Kaufman for a twenty 
•st for a similar side bet, 
i all.
nan Is so confident that he 
Piffles that he will Insist 
with the boilermaker, and 
Intend to make Jeff either 
k away, at the same time 
y proposition to mix It up 
ord. Meanwhile sporting 
at if Jeffries and Johnson 
loot other pugilists before 
ich other next July a Lang- j|e„ 
in battle would be a doetd- 
itlng affair end the result 
de a formidable challenger 
le entitled to a match with 
of the big championship

"'"MSÉIxtht, wffl m-rlve
He says he will hang 

iteed purse of 176,000 and 
ets the fight he will make 
a sign an agreement not 
n any other contests prior 
ptlng. McUarey says that 
mid have a chance to beat 
I that the latter would be 
im the risk of a defeat 
1 kill all Interest In tbe 
th Jeffries. It Is under- 
or similar reasons Jeffries 
$ed by all the lekdlng pro
per clear of Kaufman.

WATCHMAKER
mÆl King*. Broochv«, Sv*rf 
Hik«, Stud*, etc KK.NLBT

ward In the 
terb. Mrs. Stanton of 
Ethel at home are left to mourn. The 
funeral In charge of Director O. E.
Nichols was held at 1.30 this after
noon with burial at Grafton.

Albert tMcArdle, aged 28 of Hamil
ton. Ont., died at 6.30 this morning 
at the hospital as the result of the 
Injuries he received on last Sunday 
morning when he fell from the C. P.
R. new bridge at Upper Woodstock, 
a distance of 36 feet and suffered a 
fracture of the skull. At the time of 
the accident It was felt that his In
juries would prove fatal but on Mon
day he rallied and hopes for his re
covery were expressed. He seemed 
better on Tuesday but on Wednesday 
meningitis developed ami he sank 
gradually until death came. At noon 
Wednesday his wife arrived from 
Hamilton and was with him when he 
died. His brother is also here and 
he will accompany the remains to 
Hamilton tomorrow. „ a

The funeral of Mrs. Everett Hoyt cd 
who died on Friday was held at 2.30 lumUe, fvom cr0ss Creek Station on
îïïl^Üm. bûria|Hèervl*eU"edy ,he r" ,V" to NapfiPadoKKan. which 
officiated at the hurl,I aervlce. |f J be th# Q T dlvlalo„al polnt,

when the wagon upset pinning him be- 
neath the load. There lie remained 
until found unconscious some hours 
liter. He was attended by a G. T. P. 
physician and later brought here to 
the Victoria Hospital, where he suc
cumbed. The deceased had been In 
thF->unploy of tbe company for over 
10 yetèrB. He was aged 46. and unmar
ried. Bupt. Harry F. McLean, of the 
Toronto Construction, arrived from 
McGIvney and the body will be sent 
to North Dakota.

Crocket & Guthrie,HIS INJURIES A clioici* wlertt 
Pin*. Kar-rlng*. 
LAXV, 8 i tilwirg S.. , ylollcItoMF^Wotarles. 4a* 

opp. Tost Offlt-%
FREDERICTON. N. B.

FRESH WATER FISH IW 
CIEG DIED RISK

Barristers,

rv pabC
ntrvH*lng. facial in;u*Tgt-, ma 

svalp trvutini-iit. ^lg.^Pi)U|.ivva. 
del a uttemlfd tug

DAIÉE WHITE.
Kir

Offices. KtBEAUTY PA ORS
<• South African Vetran Passes 

Away At Amherst Under 
Distressing Circumstances- 
Was Well Connected.

II.il ïisn?:I Talks With Her Husband And 
Goes Away In a Burst Gf 
Temper-Will Never Meet 
Him Again She Says.

Alfred Moore Victim of Port
aging Accident Dies at Fred
ericton—Cape Bre^oner Has 
Arm Crushed.

>»

H. F. MoLEOO,
ET=-

Bank Bulldlns. 
Opposite Post omee.

FREDERICTON. N

16xv-"mo-f1 ng Square.
Boston. Nov. 27.- To c omplete the 

transformation of the Charles River 
Basin from tide water to a fresh water 
lake the State Fish and Game Com
mission this week has stocked the 
basin with fish, 
flngerling trout and 6.000 white perch 
fry have been placed In the water. 
The commission will recommend to 
the next legislature that the basin 
be closed to fishing for a term of three 
years at the end of which time the 
commissioners believe anglers will 
find excellent sport within the city 
limits. The Charles River Basin com 
prises the lower portion of the 
Charles River from the new dam near 
its entrance to the harbor to the nar- 
loxvlnu of the stream three miles to 
the westward and Its width averages 
about half a mile.

BARRISTE
PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., lilting Street. Picture 

)• ruining and Furniture Repairing. "Phone 
1663-11. 13xv-6mo-M 26

Office In th

Eleven thousandAmherst, N. 8.. Nov. 28.—George 
Cooper, a South African veteran and 
a soldier who hud seen active service 
In the British army, died here Sutur 
day evening under peculiar and pain 
ful circumstances.

Cooper xvns In many ways a mys
tery. He was a good scholar, a fln«- 
wrlter and talented musician. He 
was a native of England but has liv
ed In Amherst for some years. He 
gave every Indication of being well 
connected but unfortunately u victim 
of alcoholism.

A week ago Saturday he began 
drinking and vont limed Ills debauch 
in his room all the week. Ills board
ing mistress urged hint to allow her 
to send for a physician hut he strict
ly refused. Saturday afternoon she 
went to his room about five o'clock 
and wanted him to go to the hospital 
but he again refused. Half an hour 
later he was discovered dead In his

Coroner Dr. Avard was called In. 
and after examining the body and In 
tervtewing the Inmates of the house, 
decided an Inquest was not necessary.

The deceased had no relatives In 
this country but corresponded with 
one sister. Mrs. A. Stafford. Rich- tevn gur 
mond Park, London, Eng lie was a perlor <• 
great favorite In town and Ills death tery used by the ships of other coun- 
i* generally regretted. He had been tries. The vessels are to be complet 
wounded In both feet In the Boer cd In three yeârs. Two ships of this 
war and also bon- other wounds on class will be laid down every year 
his body, that told of faithful service from 1310 on so that by 1916 France 
to the Empire. The town authorities will possess nineteen battleships, 
have taken charge of the remains ami twelve of which will be of the Dread

nought type.

Matteawan, N. Y„ Nov. 27.—Mrs. 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, accompanied by 
her brother, Howard T. Nesbit. came 
to Flshkill Landing this morning on 
the 11.2 New York Central train. Mrs. 
Thaw was attired In a brown suit, with 
a dark hat. 8he carried sex« ral bun
dles, as did her brother. The two 
Went to the Rlvorview Hotel and tele
phoned to a livery stable for a closed 
cab. as a violent snowstorm was raging 
at the time.

Arriving at the hospital. Mrs. Eve
lyn sent her card to Harry Thaw, who 
having no knowledge of her coming 
was dumbfounded when lie walked In
to the reception room and snxv his 
wife confronting him. Thaw was so 
astonished that he could only ejadn 
iatv. “You here. Evelyn?" Tne only 
answer xvns "Yes, I'm here, Harry."

Conversed Together.
The two conversed fur some time, 

and In the midst of their lalk Mrs. 
Mary Thaw and her maid arrived, 
laden with the usual bundles of 
things for Harry. The elder 
Thaw was naturally as much astonish
ed as her son to see Evelyn at the 
asvlum. The three engaged In an ear
nest talk for about half an hour, how
ever.
unsatisfactory to Evelyn, for at Its 
conclusion she arose from her chair 
In anger and said: "1 shall hever come 
to see you again." She left the asylum 
Immediately and was driven to the 
New York Central station at Fishkill 
Landing In time to catch the 3.22 train 
for New York.

Tonight a reporter Interviewed Mrs. 
Mary C. Thaw. All that she would suv 
in response to the queries, however, 
wan simply "1 have absolutely nothing
to say." *

During her stay in town Evelyn visi
ted a certain hotel and Inquired of Its 
proprietor: “Have I ever committed 
any Improper actions In your hotel?" 
The answer was In the negative.

Queen StFredericton. Nov. 28.—Alfred Moore 
of Hope. North Dakota, a teamster 
employed by the Toronto Construction 
Company on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
died at the Victoria Hospital last ev
ening. as the result of Injuries reeelv- 

days ago. He was portaging

V

Furs! Furs!
“ There’s a Reason ”ELDPINE GROOM ELS 

•DIS DDES FlTDEfl FREE WILL FOLLOW 
DHOUCHT TRAIL

No matter how particular you are, nor how much 
you pit)-, you cannot buy better material than we 
provide in Ladies' Furs of the fashionable sort, 
having quality, style and workmanship.

Sable Fox—Mutis and Stoles, (dark soft rich 
lustre) from $18.00 to 27.00 each.

Mink— Mufti, tÿolos and ThrowNU)#»ttiral dark 
full seasoned fur) - $30.0^10^*8.00 each.

Alaska Sadie—in^(M^TOshionahle abroad) in 
Muffs, Stoles andliÉidÙTSIS. 00 to 32. OO eaoh.

Japanese Mink—ill Muffs, Stoles and Throws 
from $9. SO to 24.00 eaoh.

Mink Marmot— in Neck Furs and Muffs (in 
great variety) from $3.28 to 18.00 eaoh.

Permian Lamb, Gray Squirrel, Krlmmer 
Lamb, in Muffs, Throws and Storm Collars.

'A
Camilla. G a.. Nov. 21.—While pur- 

eulng hla eloping daughter «ho ran Paris, Nov. 27. The Matin prints 
a statement which shows that France 
Intends to follow otli^r countries In 
the matter of constructing Dread
noughts. It says that the two battle- 
:thlps which will form part of the pro 
gramme to be submitted to Parliament 
in January
placement. They will have a 
of 2V knots an hour and will be equal 
If not superior to any battleship afloat.

They will have the greatest attack
ing power of any ship In existence at 
the time they are laid down, 
secondary battery will consist of elgh- 

ls. ten of which will 
■allbre

awav from her home with Columbus 
,"T. J. Sellers, a wealthy Mit 

helMÉLPk AL Jarmer, was shot to 
roa<1 ten miles 

JESfv. leaving hla body 
ItTÏTiV rila. Huey and Mlaa Sellers. 
It la alleged, went on. driving rapidly 
In a buggy. Intending to complete the 
elopment with a wedding. The «her- 
Iff was Informed by telephone of the 
tragedv and la on the trail of the flee- 
lug man and girl. It la eald that the 
shot Which killed Sellera was fired 
after an altercation following the ap
pearance of the girl’» father and In a 
fight for her possession. No word 
has been heard from the sheriff, but 

believed they will be captured

pro-
rlee- Had Arm. Crushed.

A Cape Bretolier named Gallop, got 
hla arm crushed badly while working 

track-laying machine on the T. 
G. P. near McGIvney Junction yealer 
dav. Ills milieu became caught In 
a cog wheel, causing the bone» of the 
right arm lo be badly crushed. He 
brought for treatment at the Victoria 
Hospital.

.1. H. Thomson, of Bt.zJohn. arrived 
last evening with a party of friend» 
In an automobile, and left for St. John
'°The member» of 8t. Andrew'» Sod 
ety paraded to St. Paul'» Presbyterian 
church this morning headed by Piper 
W. H Ho»a, and attended divine ser
vice. Rev. Ur. W. H. Smith, the pas 
tor preached a powerful and eloquent 
eermoli on 81. Andrew n« an Example 
He remarked, the society'» attention 
lo charitable work which since Its 
origin, he said, had given «10,000 lo 
charity. On Tuesday St. Andrew's Day. 
the society will have a smoking con
cert when Dr. I) R. Moore, of Stanley 
will be the principal speaker of the ev- 
enlng. making the addreas on the day.

Christ church cathedral and 8t. Ann 
parish church have Instituted separ 
ate Sunday schools, the change going 
Into effect today.

will be of 23.000 tons disX

Its result xwiH apparently very* Iv
Their

be of au
to any secondary bât

it Is 
•oon.

WOMEN
I QUEL WITH KNIVES.

Ark., Nov. 28.—In a street 
hives at AUclE near here 
Nora Owens was stabbed 
rt and killed by Mlee fltel-

DISMISSED SOLDIERS 
E BEEISTEO

/he will be burled here.

THORNE BROS., Hatters i Furriers,KING EDWARD AND
THE EL80P DIFFICULTY.

Washington. D. C.. Nov. 28.—The 
department received a cablegram

foreign
liii version f>f >i"- protocol between 
the United States ami Chile referring 
the Alsup claim to arbitration, has 
been sent to Washington for verifi
cation. Both Governments have agreed 
to the proposition that King Edward 
be arbiter in the dispute and while no 
formal effdrt hir been made to tils 
cover whether the British monarch 
will act, It Is believed here that he 
will accept the task.

off the long-standing rate war between 
tin* Independents and the American 
Telegraph and Telephone Company in 
Cleveland today. Directly following 
Brmley's election as vice-president of 
the Cuyahoga Telephone Company, 
the local Independent concern, a com
mittee was appointed at his sugges
tion, to consider raising telephone 
rales, cut by competition, and r.rall 
'ey himself was named as chairman 

tee. in financial circles 
bought significant of a 

dose communion of Interests between 
the Bell and Independent Interests, 
but no assurance of this influence wia 
given out

g women were prominent 
and for some time had 

enemies. When they met 
t today, they began 
mother with knlvei

93 Kins Street.New York. N. Y„ Nor. 27—Soldiers 
court martial of minor 

dismissed from the Unl-

from the Chilean minister of 
affairs saying that the SpanTELEPHONE BITE WOW 

DEED OFF IN OHIO
convicted by
offenees and ■
ted States army should not be brand
ed ae convicts, or permanently barred 
from re-enlletment In all cases, ac
cording to the views expressed today 
by Major General Leonard Wood. V. 
8 A. In hla flrit annual report ae 
commander of the Department of the 
Eaet

elaeh-

es received a wound near
ilch proved fatal within a 
I. Mlee Belk, who waa 
- Injured, was arrested. CALL MAIN-2311

yOirixtn^^ü^CARDS
. I Phone 2311.

3W DECORATOR. |l02 Prince William atiwt.

of the commit! 
the move Is t!

angurated looking to reform a» well 
ae punishment, under which II will he 
nosslble for prisoners by good conduct Cleveland, Ohio. Nov. 21.—James S. 
to obtain a «landing which will entitle Bralley, Jr.. Uie new dominant f«c- 
thern to re-enlletment In the army on tor In independent telephone Interest» 
tbe approval ot the Secretary of War. ot Ohio and Indiana, practically called

III* returned from Ottaws 
and will probably remale When ordering your

1.0. STAPLES,I“The present system of handling 
military convicts should be changed," 
Hy. the report, “sad • procedure In-

•»
I

w


